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M. S. M. Also Falls Before
Tulsa 44-22 Aft.er Trailing
28-2 at Hatt-time
The Miners 1933 quintet again met
defeat when they journied
to Cape
Girardeau
to engage the Teachers
team th'.ere, the score being 27-7.
Throughout
the entire
game the
brilliant playing of the Cape Girardeau team as compared
with the
rather
spiritless
playing
of the
Miners kept the ball in the pos,session of the Teachers.
Coach Grant
used nine men in an attempt
to
even up the score but to no avail.
Red Orr officiated.
The summary
is as follows:
Cape Girardeau

Military Ball to Be
Held in College Inn

On last Tue~day, a meeting of the
Senior
Council
was held. At his
meeting, the subject of decreasing
the size of the Senior Council was
introduced
by the Interfraternity
Co,uncil. T_he interf~aternity
Counc1l s plan 1s to abohsh the pre.sent
Senior Council and to establish
a
new one. The new council is to be
composed of six men; three will be
from the Independents
and three
from the fraternities.
The Interfraternity Council gave as their reason
for introducing
this motion
their
belief that the present Council is .so
large as to be ~unwieldy. It is believed that a smaller council will be
more efficient and will accordingly
be able to conduct the affairs of the
student
body on a more impartial
basis than has been the case in the
past. The subject received considerable attention.
in t~e meeting
8:nd
after much d1scu,ss1on the mot10n
was tabled till next meeting. A committee of six men; three from Inde-,
p~~dents and th~ee from the !raternities was appointed
to work out
some ideas for a new ·council. Their
ideas will be submitted
to th e entire
counc-il for consideration
at the next
meeting.

A special meeting of the Officers
Club was held last Monday afternoon and President
McCrory
appointed committees
for the dance
and executive affairs of the club.
1 The Social Committee
appointed
was as follows: Pinkley, chairman,
Lamers, Burkhalter,
Ford, and Kew.
The Social Committee
has decided
that the annual dinner dance will
be held in the College Inn of the
Hotel Edwin Long on the evening
of Feb. 18. This dance has always
been one of the best of the year and
every effort is being made to make
this year's affair as good if not better than its predecessors.
Assessments for the ball are now due and
are to be paid to members of the
Social Committee.
An Executive Committee was also
appointed
at tne meeting witn the
power to act as advisory
to tn _e
president
ancl to supervise all · bus1ness and executive matters not especially delegated to committees.
'l ·ne
committee
appointed
is as follows:
Lambur
chairman,
Bratton,
Richmond Oswald, and Irwin.
'
---MSM--I
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GIVE
TALK
To Discuss Ozarks
M. S. M. Faculty Member to
Appear on General Lectures
Program, Jan. 26
What do you think existed on the
site of Rolla away back before it
was a Jong time ago? That's what
we mean-in
the remote past. No,
we didn't intend to tell you, as we
haven't the slightest idea ourselves.
But some men in thi,s old (or
young) world have found out a few
things about what happened
long
before
perhaps
any living
thing
knew what was happening.
Just a
week from this Thursday,
or on
Jan. 26, you'll have a chance to hear
in plain words what went on in
the far distant past; and it won't
be a Jot of bunk.
Dr. c. L. Dake, of our ownGeology Department,
and familiar
to a
good many students,
is to be the
speaker on that date. He is to pret·
f
sent a non-technical
descrip
o
some of the things geologists 10n
have
learned
about the Ozark regions,
and some of the conclusions
that
have been drawn about the very
early history of Missouri, as well as
the surrounding
territory.
For instance,
what would yqu thin k i f
some one were to tell you that
were once volcanos in this partthereof
the country?
Go ahead and
at us, but you won't laugh laugh
when
Dr. Dake
proves
either
that
or
something
equally interesting,
and
proves it so that you can understand
it without spending years of study.
Don't miss Dr. Dake's talk Jan.
.
26
---MSM---
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Altogether,
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the
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will make
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ed Telephone
Company.
"gon~a
tive.
---MSM--never been in the United States and I kill three men.'
After a very interesting
talk he
Pohc asked him
PARISH
HOUSE
DANCE
until recently
took the members of the organizahad sworn that he who. He replied, "Bishop Cannon,
never would set foot on our soil.
tion on a tour through the telephone
Huey Long, and Rudy Vallee." AskThere
will be a dance at th e
---MSM- ed why, he said, "For God, for counexchange,
where he explained
the p arish Hou.se Thursday
night at
Patronize
The Miner advertisers.
various kinds of apparatus.
9 o'clock. Admission 25c, stag or d rag.
try, and f or y a 1e. "
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sub j ect, "Mag n eto-Optic Method of
Analysis and Its Applicatio ns. The
trip was made for tbe express purpose of hearing this paper, which
and illuminat•
was very interesting

thing but the fact that she is being
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Starts New Trouble 'X Metal' Reported
Near Glendale, Calif.
SpectaThe Columbia University
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Julian Hawthorne.
is 8~. Speaking
from memories of his childhood, he
de ni ed Professor
Randal
l Stewart's
t·
th t H
th
.
asser ions
a
aw orne was mdolent
and
used
offensi
ve
language
.
.
. .
m his writmgs.
"What
does the professor
hope
for?" he asked. "He could not have
barked up a more barren tree. . . .
But then, my time for spanking chi!dren is long since over."
Julian
Hawthorne
dec1ared that
his father had been a constant and

"SECOND HAND WIFE"
Sally Eilers and Ralph Bellamy
are co-starred
in this production .
Both present splendid performances,
especially Mis,s Eiler s. The story is
adapted from th e novel by Kathleen
Norris. The picture is played against
an ingenious
plot. Th e story deals
with the matrimonial
a dv en t ur es of
a rich business
man who div orces
his first wife to marry his stenographer.
Miss Eilers pl ays the part
of the second wife while Helen Vin son plays a good part as the unfaithful
and vindictiv e first wife.
Good entertainment.

PAGE THREE

,_fast walker, athletic of frame, deep- I
Four wealthy
young college stuchested and a good eater.
dents were arrested
in New York
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in simple four, dressed m
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in clothes, were caught attempting
to
places
by Mrs. Hawthorne,
b!,lt break
nothing relating to his own charac- roof. in by crawling over a nearby
ter was left out."
--MSM---MSM-He
St. Pat',s Board dance, Jan. 21; ridiculosaid they that were ser ious in
us
matters
would be ridicu50 cents, drag; 75 cents, stag.
lous in serious affairs .-Pl utarch.

I

"J,m
workingand Smoking overtime

"IF I HAD A MILLION "
What would you do if you h ad a
million dollar,s suddenly
given to
you? Here is what eight p eop le did
with a million apiece given them by
an eccentric
old millionair e who
was ;i.ngry with his relativ es a nd
selected ten names from the telephone directory to give his millions
to. George Raft gave hi s for a bed
to sleep in; May Rob son bought an
old ladies' home; Charles Ru gg les
wrecked
a china shop as badly a,s
the proverbial
bull; Allison Skipworth and W. C. Fields wrecked innumerable
automobiles
and Gary
Cooper cashed his c heck for ten
dollars. That should give you a few
ideas. The picture is in eight separate episodes. Most of them are
funny. It is a very unu sual picture
and affords
very good entertainment. If you are bored with the
usual type of picture don 't fail to
see this one.
j

-hence

''MASK OF FU MAN CHU"
Here is another episode in the life
of the redoubtable
and vi!lianou s
Dr. Fu Manchu. The story by Sax
Rhomer,
the modern
ma ster
of
mystery,
is highly
dramatic
and
deals with the efforts of Dr. Fu
Manchu to secure the golden mask 1
and the sword of the mighty Chine,se
war-lord, Genghis Khan. Boris Karloff plays the . part of the Dr. in this
production.
The cast also includ es
Lewis Stone in charge of a r esc u e
party sent to a scienti st captured by
Fu Fanchu;
Karen Morley, as the
daughter
of the sc ien tist; Myrna
Loy; daughter
of Fu Manchu;
and
Jean Hersholt as Von Berg,
FLESH
Flesh Is a new W a llac e Beery hit.
In the early part of the story Beery
is a wrestling
waiter in a Berlin
beer garden. The dialogue is in German until after Beery
comes to
America
as a contender
for the
world's wrestling
titl e. There is a
splendid ca,st including Karen Morley and Ricardo Cortez as an Amer ican dance team stranded in Berlin;
Jean Hersholt,
John
Miljan
and
Waldeck
Zbyszko,
form er world's
heavy weight
wrestler.
Beery encounters the "rackets"
on this s id e
and has some difficulty before he
gets a square d eal. It's fair enter tainment.

Yale Prof. 'Wrong'
on Hawthorne Case
SAN FRANCISCO,
Ca!. -(I P} Jullan Hawthorne , son of the great
novelist, Nathaniel
Hawthorn e. recently denied accus a tion s of a Yal e
professor that his fath e r 's ch aracter!
had been "seriously mi srepresented"
through censorship of his not ebooks
after his death by Mrs. H awthorne,
Julian's mother.
. . _ __ _

"WHEN
I work hard, I
usually smoke more; and when
I smoke more, I usually work
harder-and
that's why I want
a cigarette that's milder."
We use in Chesterfield Cigarettes mild, ripe Domestic and
Turkish tobaccos which have
been aged and re-aged.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield are used in the right proportions - that's a very important matter.
These good tobaccos in Chesterfield are blended and crossblended-welded
together; that,
too, helps to make a milder cigarette with better taste.

THEY'RE
MILDER
THEYTASTEBETTER
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to get through the same course.
Margaret
It looks as though
Hough, our fair co-ed, is attempting
her mind these days
to improve
what with going out with the brilliant Bill Lenz instead of a moron
like Bob Weigel.
And now that our own Ye Editor
with a big
, has turned Technocrat
bang we are going to demand a
per
' raise of pay of two kilowatts
week. Or at least an advance of
one B. T. U. until next Thursday.

I

UTHE
THR
TRANSIT
By Squint,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1933

o eatre
RollamTh
PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

I

the Old Technocrat.

THURSDAY and FRID.i\,Y

All we hear these days is arguJan. 19 and 20
ments pro and con on this new idea
know
we
which
of
,
ocracy
of Techn
whatsohowever.
less than nothing
with Edward G. Robinson, Bebe
true
N evertheles.s, lest we not be
Daniels, and Aline MacMahon.
public in spreadto our farreaching
Adm., 10c & 35c
"What Price Taxl"
ing all the latest news, we dispatched Pin, keyhole peeper par excelJohn S. Brown, who graduated
SATURDAY, Jan. 21
lenoo, to find out just what all the
from M. S. M . in 1917, visited the
noise was about. And Pin, running
MATINEE and NIGHT
is
school Dec . 14 . Mr. Brown's home
true to form, really has the low
is employed
He
Y.
N.
It
lyn,
Brook
ss.
in
busine
whole
down on the
by the St. Joe Lead Co., in New
seems that a group of men who are
York City, as chief geologist.
you
and
you
and
engineers like you
retive
exhaus
very
g
Sam E. Craig, class of '26, was in
makin
are
and
~y I with Kent Taylor, Lona Andre,
sea~ches into the amount of power
RolJa Dec. 13. Sam is employed P1lIrving Piche!.
:
of
can
Co.,
Ameri
r
Coppe
North
the
zuma
on
Mocte
le
the
availab
Mickey Mouse"
"Finishing Touch"
and they then plan to · 1,'
ares de Nacozari, Sonora, Mex.
continent
Matinee, 2:30 p. m., 10c & 25c
of
Jr.,
the place
Gordon,
take
power
Pemberton
have
John
Night 10c & 35c
\
taken
_
money. This much Pin was able to ::':;
class of '23, has recently station
' ______
charge of the broadcasting
But what puzzled him
ascertain.
22
Jan.
,
DAY
SUN
\
this
forhow
was
He
just
and likewise us ls
WOS at Jefferson City.
::'\ ,,.
merly employed by the H. L. Doherchange is to be brought about and
MATINEE and NIGHT
··':c/
ty Co. of Fort Worth, Tex.
enforced.
-~' ..
disnewly
the
upon
this
Basing
]
-MSMwe
idea of technocracy
covered
~
saconver
a
hear
to
~~;:n_Bellamy
expect
workmight
j with Sa~~d
These tubes constitute the
tion somewhat like the following in ngs of .1 new motor, said to be man's
and News
ge"
Bagga
"Smash Your
the near future:
1carest a~proach to perpetual motion
Alice
by
ed"
e, 2:30, p. m., 10c & 25c
Receiv
Matine
fits
"Bene
"How was the show last night?"
'
ted
unlimi
ing
,nd is capable of obtain
Night, 10c & 35c
is the story of a
good but not worth the
"Pretty
Grant Rosman,
)ower from the atmosphere. It is the
old woman who con"
boiled
"hardtwo B. T. U's. it cost."
and
firm
elphia
p~oduct of a Philad
MONDAY and TUESDAY
"And did you know that the price
trols the finances of a whole clan
was shown at the Power Show fr,
of relatives.
of eggs had come down to 1,000,000 New York. It is a Thermodynamic
Jan. 23 and 24
This very typical conglomeration
ergs per dozen?"
operating continuously on a
devise
to
ing
confus
trying
one
rather
each
are
seems
es
All this
of relativ
temperature head.
get all he can from the old lady
to the layman's mind that we posbe
that
s
to
power
the
with fifteen well-known stars
surely
but
sess
before she dies and still exl?ect her
th
ll
d
t
blank
a
Cooper, George
campus like
including-Gary
very well m
remembered
be
_e'
th
a
can clear up the mess.
f
an
.
e
are
.
ones
, Charles
e1r
lazy
Gibson
or
puts
e
Wynn
paymg
now
Raft,
11
Anyway, since technocracy
w1
.
d Bennett,
the sweet, smart
Richar
love
will
ton,
as the ruhng 1 k O f a~bition
Laugh
Y~u
overg
workin
the engineer in powerlawyer
by
be her
, we are '.'-c
Jack Oakie, Charles Rugclass in place of the
of the 1' heroine who turns out to
time to fimsh up by the_ end
favorite after all. The
th e s'.'-me · grandmother's
gles, and May Robson.
all for It.
t
is
it
year
Jd
h
·11
d
er. Ev_ery
d
t
.
would get tiredto b oo k _is
The latest sport miracle is the. semeS
"Here Prinoo" and "Hollywood"
_w1. o
an
rea
Looks hke they
o
way.
easy.
d th e1r of waiting until the last minute
th
Admission, 10c & 35c
fro~ begmm?'~ to
. your m~er;stmg
famous Twitchell B ro ers an
the semester's work: And at this
m the mam, entertammg,
1s,
It
end.
.
team. In behalf of the do
k
basketball
is conveyed
will say t·m
WEDNESDAY Jan. 25
1 e O f th e year. we usua 11Y ma e i but a good moral
Twitchell Brothers team weAnd
furits length
that they are plenty hot.
fresh throughout
a
get
to
twn
resolu
Bargain Nlght
usual
our
-·-• -MSM
thermore they have offered to play start and not have to work so hard
phyV ar- th I t
d
haunte
once
the
that
th
except
fear
The
Rolla,
in
any team
e sprin~ semes
Id
.
_ Id . th eir
in a t e ;sd week of , when
.. t th a t th ey _wou
o
sprmg rolls
m
sity, and give fifteen points
usual
er. n , as June
catch
Th
is near at hand we s1c1s s,
. t
and
~hus
around
and
e
_ophy
ph1los
game.
up_
mmu e
are a¥e take
fifteen
has given
a bet will be just as far behind as we
their callm~,
/ disgrace
comes in the fact that it costs them.
now.
that phy- with Boris Karloff and Myrna Loy.
of a buck per man to play
this ":'ay to the understandmg
n
oblivio
for
ate
nomin
we
and NEWS
And
more
hand m
PICTORIAL
have
go
.
don't
ophy
they
philos
if
and
er,
sics
Howev
-of 6ne-10c&35c
week the guy who always says that
than double the score at the end of a course is ducksoup just because he hand, Prof. P._ W. Brigman_ of the Two for the Pric·e
said
Physics Laboratories
the game they will pay off at the managed to pass it, and who laughs ~arvard
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
rate of one rock per man. Quite a at the idea of you actually having m_ an_ address before a group of
N . Y.
,
we call it. And
ectady
Schen
at
sts
scienti
nobby proposition,
times
Jan. 26 and 27
nine
to study to get by. And
just in case you don't know who the
d his head off
worke
he
ten
of
out
Twit-'
Elmer
Twitchells are, they areBill Twitchell,
chell Sam Twitchell,
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
with WalJace Beery, Ricardo Cortez,
Dutch Twitchell, and P. Twitchell.
and Karen Morley.
Dentist
Now figure on that one. They should
"Show Business"
be a set up with an old man like
707½ Pine St.
with Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd.
Dutch in the line up. Who's first to
Admission, 10c & 35c
take them up on their challenge?
Phone 666
Don't crowd.
p_roin
been
has
An argument
gress for several days concernmg
a story circulated by Max McCrory
PHONE 437
to the effect that one team defeatminute
sixty
a
in
500-2
r
ed anothe
game. Why not settle it
basketball
GES
by asking the K. A's. if it's possible
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERA
OD
-WO
OAL
to have that high a score run up.
...-;.C
OJL
UEL
TE-F
ILLA
DIST
has settled upon the
•Studiousness

I

'Silver Dollar'

NEWS
ALUMNI

'The Mysterious
Rider'

I

'Second Hand Wife'

~~!~~

REVIEW
BOOK

I

'If I Had a Million'

I

I

'The Mask of
Fu Manchu'

'Flesh'

Serve

TUCKERS'

Pasteurized Milk

JIM PIRTLE
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Fine Repair Work a Specilllty
33 Years Experience
25 Successive Years in Rolla

DUN HA M'S
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT
SHAVE -

- 25c
- - 15c

·
YOUR
GET
BOOTS

I

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

CO.
SUPPLY
OZARK
PHONE 66

at

WILLIAMS
E ORE
SHOST
Quality Shoe
Rebuilding

LOOK FELLOWS!
SMALLIE 'S BACK!

'
Mr. Smallwood Is Now Proprietor

of the New

ts'fe
MerchanCa
703 PINE

STREET

$3.30 for $3.00
PLATE LUNCH 25c Meal Ticketsjnto
Circulation.
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Lambda Chi, 13; Kappa Sig, 12
In the first of this week's interthe
games
basketball
fraternity
in
Chi's were successful
Lambda
turning back a fighting Kappa Sig
outfit, 13-12. Both teams scored five
of their points via the free-throw
route. Johnson led the ,scoring for
the victors while Hubbard was high
point man for the Kappa Sigs.
Pi K A, 16; Trinngle, 14
In the closest game of this week's
play, a fast Pl K A
interfraternity
team nosed out a two point victory
over the Triangle quintet. The score
at half time was 10 to 8, in favor of
the Triangles, and at the end of the
game was tied up, 14 all.
regular
In the closing minute of the three
minute overtime period Weigel went
under the basket to score for the
and
Triangle,
Pi K A's. Pfeiffer,
Weigel, Pi KA., shared honors with
six points apiece.
Sigma Nu, 60; Kappa Alpha, 0
The Sigma Nu's walked away with
their second game of the season
when they defeated the Kappa Alpha's 60-0. Gibson and McKinley
were high point men for Sigma Nu .
Prospectors, 23; Merci~r, 19
In a fast game the Prospector,s
succeeded in downing last year's inchamps, the Merciers,
terfraternity
by a score of 23-19. Hall was high
point man for the Prospector,s with
10 points to his credit. High point
man for the Merciers was J. Murphy who, when the du.st of battle
had settled, was found to have 8
points chalked up behind his name.
Interfraternity Standings
G.P. G.W. L. Pct.
0 1.0000
2
A .................. 2
K
Pi
0 1.0000
2
Sigma Nu ............ 2
.5000
1
1
Triangle ···········-··· 2
.5000
1
1
.......... 2
Prospector
.5000
1
1
Mercier ................ 2
.5000
1
1
Lambda Chi ........ 2
.0000
2
0
Kappa Alpha ...... 2
.0000
2
0
Kappa Sigma ...... 2
There will be no interfraternity
games played the week
basketball
of semester
of Jan. 15, because
finals. The schedule will be resumed the week of Jan. 22 to 28, and
it will be during that week that one
of the teams will drop from the undefeated list, for the Pi K A',s meet
the Sigma Nu's in the second game
of that week.
Schedule Jan. 22 to 28
1. Kappa Alpha vs. Triangle .
2. Pi K A vs. Sigma Nu.
3. Mercier vs. Kappa Sigma.
4. Lambda Chi vs. Prospector .
--MSM-St. Pat's Board dance, Jan. 21;
50 cents, drag; 75 cents, stag.
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Continued from Page
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Jin, Jabson for Everett,
for McDonald, Wommack

1

B as k e th a 11Sc h e d u le more
--.......,..-----and .high scorer

in all their
games so far this season, gave a
of his ability,
fine demonstration
of the
much to the discomforture
to cover the
Miners. He seemed
a
missed
whole court and seldom
shot, running up a total of 19 points
who
the game. McGregor,
during
was the big gun of the Miner offense, garnered 12 points during the
evening, all of them coming in the
the Tulsa
second half . Alexander,
captain also played a great game,
as did Gross for the Miner,s. Coach
entire
the
nearly
used
Grant
squad and some of the freshmen
It looks as
look quite promising.
though the team will have to win a
game before they get any real confidence in themselves.

Jan. 7 - Miners, 13; Springfield
Teachers, 38; at Springfield.
7; Cape GiI'arJan. 11-Miners,
deau, 27; at Cape GiI'ardeau.
Jan. 13- Miners, 22; Tulsa; 44;
at Rolla.
Jan. 26--Miners vs . Westminster;
at Fulton.
Jan. 30--Miners vs. Wm. Jewell;
at Liberty.
vs. Central; at
Jan. 31-Miners
Fayette.
Feb. 7 - Miners vs, Drury; at
Rolla.
Feb. 10--Min ers vs. Cape Girardeau; at Rolla.
vs. Springfield;
Feb. 13-Miners
at Rolla.
Feb. 18-Miners :vs. St. Louis U.;
at St. Louis.
Feb. 21- Miners vs. Drury; at
Springfield.
Feb. 24-Miners vs. Westminster;
at Rolla.
Feb. 27 - Miners vs. Central; at
Rolla.

!

The summary
Miners
Gross (c)
McGregor
Joslin
Everett
McDonald
Substitutions:
Beard for Gros,s,

Basketball T earns
Swing Into Action

l.s as follows:
Tulsa
Bassham
F. .
Drough
F.
Whiteside
C.
Willis
G.
Alexander (c)
G.
For the Minersfor JosWehrman

Richmond
for Rich-

for Bassmond. For Tulsa-Lltrell
ham, Randle for Drough, Kilpatrick
for Willis,
Pringle
for Whiteside,
Moorman for Alexa-uder •
Red Orr.
RefereeThe Miners now have a lay off .of
almost two weeks before they play
their next game with Westminster
at Fulton on Jan. 26. As yet no conference games have been played but
the team swing,s Into the c.on!erence
schedule the last week In .this month.
.
_C_O_R-::~- - -N10

of inforDue to misinterpretation
last week's . issue of the
mation,
Miner stated that Prof. Dennie is
team this
the swimming
coaching
year. We wi,sh to correct the statement. Prof. Dennie is n.ot coaching
the team and has no official con·
nection with it.
--MSM-And They Don't Mean Maybe
on
of lawmakers
The position
in the
matters of grave Importance
field i,s that a lot of
international
people in this country want beer.Dallas News.

Independent B, 45; Independent C, 19
In a one sided game the Independent B team , which looks like the
League this
class of the Intra-mural
year, easily defeated the C team by
were
a 45-19 ,score. The winners
who played a
paced by Hoffman,
great game.
Independent A, 13; Independent B, 21
into
Again the B team crashed
the past
during
the win, column
A
a fighting
week by outplaying
by a 21 to 13
team and winning
score . Graff and Hoffman were outstanding for the B team while Allen
played good ball for the A quintet.
Intra-mural Standings
Pct.
L.
W.
1.000
0
B ............ 2
Independent
.000
1
A ............ 2
Independent
.000
1
C ............ 0
Independent

Clothes pressed with the aid of
our modern equipment hold their .
shape and look better. '"'uits last ·
longer and apparel expenses are
reduced! You will be better.:dressed
when your garments are betterpressed this modern way. Quiel<·.
service and economy prices are ··
assured.

COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

ENJOY A REALLY THRILLING
ADVENTURE IN MONEY SAVING!
GROCERIES-MEATS-FRESH

VEGETABLES

& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

---

-------------

=--------------------------------------

Fraternity Quintets
0 p en Seasons Play

s

T

We Deliver

I

Cteaners

Modern
·

·

·

Phone 392

*·············································~**

NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR SECOND SEMESTER
at

.

Co-op~
~ TheMiners'
SCOTT'S
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Dr. W. T. Schrenk
Cbemlstry

Department

W. T. Schrenk was born at Gol conda, Ill., and secured his elementary education
at that place. He
then attended
Monmouth
College,
Monmouth, Ill., securing a B. S. degree in 1915. After graduation
two
years were spent in teaching chemistry and physics at Genesco, Ill.
In 1917, Dr. Schrenk resigned as
principal of the high school at Galena, Ill., In order to accept an instructorship
in the Chemistry
department at the University of Wiscon»in. Graduate work at this institution lead to the Master's and Doctor's degress in 1919 and 1922, respectively,
In 1923, Dr. Schrenk resigned his
position at the University of Wisconsin and accepted the position of
a.sslstant professor of chemistry at
the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy and has continued as a
member of M. S. M. faculty since
that date, serving as associate and
professor of chemistry. In 1928, he
was designated
as head of the
Chemistry Department and has continued to serve in that position.
In addition to his work on the
M. S. M. faculty, Dr. Schrenk has
served as a member of the faculty
of the Missouri University Summer
Session at ·Rolla, as well as acting
in the capacity of consulting chemi.st for the u. s. Bureau of Mines.

that guidance and that kindly discipline which will really prepare
youth for an Independent,
a selfcontrolled
and a well-understood
lite.

"Ideas travel quickly enough in
the upper and rarefied air of scholarship and highly trained minds, but
they move with the slowness of a
glacier among the great masses of
the population,
whose habits and
whose prejudices are deeply ingrained and whose outlook is limited by
the walls of their own gardens."
To meet the increasing pressure
on arts colleges to offer vocational
preparation, Dr. Butler proposed the
establishment
of purely v·ocational
colleges. He declared that early and
undue
specialization,
"creeping
down through the college into the
secondary .school and, indeed, almost
into the nursery," was the most active foe of scholarship.
"Without the background
of the
scholar's knowledge and the discipline of mind which a liberal education brings, there cannot be any but
merely
rhetorical
discussions
of
problems which reach deep down
into the heart and mind of man,"
Dr. Butler said.
--MSM--

NEW YORK-(IP)-Theories
are
all right, and to learn some is what
students came to New York for. But
theories should be given practical
tests, reasoned the class in economics under young Prof. Corwin D. Edwards, and the professor
finally
agreed with his students that they
were right.
·
The professor told his class they
must read eighteen books on social
control of business. He also told
them to adopt a practical attitude
toward labor problems.
After a whispered conference of
the students, up rose Elinor Mar~
shall. 17, a junior, and said:

~~i~l

Butler Asks for
•
•
Less Vocabonahsm

I

p
D
0
N

M

5

E

Theories Should Be
Given Practical Test

:1e~:t ~::::e::~~t~:,~:ga;u~~~~
ed the following papers as part of
the result of activities in this field:
The Electrometric
Determination
of Tellurium
in the Presence
of
Ferric Iron, Selenium and Copper.
Joiirnal of the American Chemical
Society, Vol. 48·
The Determination
of Selenium
and Tellurium by Means of Potassium Permanganate.
Journal of the
.American Chemical Society, Vol, 48.
The Determination
of Silica in
Pr~~en~n~~e!;~:;sp~~-e~~!~;~
Analytical Edition, Vol. 1.
The Electrolytic Determination
of
Lead as Lead Dioxide. Industrial
and En~i?eering
Chemsitry, Analytlca!H~dibon, Vbol. 3f· th A
.
d
e 1s a mem er o
e ~8:c1a an
Alpha. Chl Sigma fraternities
~nd
ha.s been ele~te _d to ,th e foll~wm~
honorary soc1ebes-S1gma
Xi, Phi
Lambda
Upslon, Phi Kappa Phi,
and Gamma Alpha, graduate scientiflc.
Besides being interested in matters of an intellectual
nature Dr.
Schrenk is also very much interest-,
ed In hunting, fishing, and sports of
the woods. Baseball is his favorite
outdoor sport.
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u~•~~- ~~ev:r/~~~i:;s~n;;:~:ic~~
attitude toward labor problem.s. We
are ready to reach a compromise
through
collective
bargaining.
If
you don't agree I'm afraid there
will be a strike. We can, of course,
employ sabotage ,"
Prof. Edwards
compromised
at
six books on social control · of busi-

IN

ness.

!

--MSM---
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LONDON, Jan. 17.-The
British
Railways ,it is estimated, could save
£22,000,000 a year in working costs
alone if they adopted a new type of
oi!•drlven electric loc~motives with
Diesel engines, of which four have
just be~n completed to the order of
the Buenos Aires Great Southern
Railway by Armstrong
Whitworth
Company of Ne"."castle.
I Each
locomotive
develops 1,700
hor_sepower, c8:pable of drawing a
tramload
of nm _e hundred passengers seventy miles an hour at a
fuel cost of 8d an hour.
---MSM---
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NEW YORK-(IP)-Dr.
Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbla University,
late last week told
his board of trustees in his annual
report that education in this country suffers from too much vocationa] training
l!,nd too much fussing
with new notions in primary and
secondary schools.
"Before
the university
can do
•
much more than it is now doing,"
Dr. Butler wrote, "the elementary
and the secondary schools must beSEATTLE Jan 16--Dean Herbert
stir themselves really to e?ucate the T, Conon of the University of Washgrea.t mass of the population and to ington says many .students give the
lea.v.e off their dabbling in the mud-I excuse of "love" for ftunlung.
dy water of the anti-philosophies
"Some time ago one of the stua.nd the pseudo-psychologies in which dents had that trouble but after a
too many of these schools are just ; time he asked for readmission,"
he
now immersed.
said. "On the petition blank, the
''The true task of the elementary
question was asked if the cause of
and the secondary school is not to failure had been removed.
fuss with experimental psychologies
The student wrote: "Yes, I marat the cost of childhood's training ried her."
and future UBefulness, but to offer
---MSM--ttiat body of ordered information,
Patronize The Miner advertisers.
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A Prosperou
Appearance
At A Profit--Saving Price
You'llgoa longwaybefore
you find more thorough
cleaningandit willbe a long
time beforeyou find lower
pricesthanwe nowoffer.
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